
epicscotland.orgMain questions:
�How does parasitism affect livestock GHG emissions 

over the course of infection?

�How does parasitism affect livestock methane 
emissions as a measurement of CO2-eq/ kg live weight 
gain?

�What is the potential for methane mitigation through 
parasite control?

Measuring methane emissions from sheep:
Use respiration chambers to measure methane emissions over the 
course of a parasite infection
Conduct experiment during Spring/ Summer 2021

Take measurements of the lambs’: 
� Methane emissions throughout the parasite infection
� Food intake
� Live weight gain
� Blood TH2 to assess host immune response
� Blood pepsinogen to assess parasite larval damage
� Faecal egg counts to monitor parasite infection and confirm non-

parasitized status of control groups.

Treat half of each group with anthelmintic drugs after peak parasite 
burden + peak methane yield to assess impact of parasite treatment.
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Mathematical model:

The mechanism behind the increased methane emissions seen in Fox et 
al’s [2018] study is currently unknown. A mathematical model, using 
principles from the models of Roberts and Grenfell [1991] and Fox et al. 
[2015], will be developed to explore potential mechanisms.

Potential mechanisms to be explored:
� Presence of different parasite lifestages
� Host anorexia
� Damage to abomasal wall
� Host immune response

The model will influence the design and analysis of the experiment.

Background:
Methane from ruminant enteric fermentation represents both an 
environmental issue and a farm production loss.
� 12-17% of global methane emissions comes from ruminant’s 

digesting their food [Denman et.al. 2007]
� 2-15% of the total energy from livestock feed is lost to the 

atmosphere in the form of methane gas [van Nevel 1996].

Currently the impact of parasitism on ruminant methane emissions is 
estimated by multiplying standard emission by a factor representing 
the increased time parasitized animals take to reach slaughter weight. 

However, a recent study [Fox et.al.2018] showed a 33% increase in 
methane emissions per kilogram of dry matter intake (CH4/ Kg DMI) 
near the peak of a Teladorsagia circumcinta parasite burden in lambs, 
compared to the uninfected control groups. This suggests a more 
accurate method to quantify the effects of parasitism on livestock 
methane emissions is required.

My PhD project will quantify the effects that the gutworm T. 
circumcinta has on sheep methane emissions throughout the 
duration of infection and explore potential methane mitigation 
strategies.

Predicted methane emission profiles for 3 potential mechanisms:

Potential methane emissions from livestock during a parasite challenge if increased methane emissions are driven by a) abomasal damage, b) presence of adult parasites +/- if anthelmintic treatment is given, 
c) host immune response.
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